We analyzed net CO 2 exchange data from 13 flux tower sites with 27 site-years of measurements over maize and wheat fields across midcontinent North America. A numerically robust "light-soil temperature-VPD"-based method was used to partition the data into photosynthetic assimilation and ecosystem respiration components. Year-round ecosystem-scale ecophysiological parameters of apparent quantum yield, photosynthetic capacity, convexity of the light response, respiration rate parameters, ecological light-use efficiency, and the curvature of the VPD-response of photosynthesis for maize and wheat crops were numerically identified and interpolated/extrapolated. This allowed us to gap-fill CO 2 exchange components and calculate annual totals and budgets. VPD-limitation of photosynthesis was systematically observed in grain crops of the region (occurring from 20 to 120 days during the growing season, depending on site and year), determined by the VPD regime and the numerical value of the curvature parameter of the photosynthesis-VPD-response, VPD . In 78% of the 27 site-years of observations, annual gross photosynthesis in these crops significantly exceeded ecosystem respiration, resulting in a net ecosystem production of up to 2100 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 . The measurement-based photosynthesis, respiration, and net ecosystem production data, as well as the estimates of the ecophysiological parameters, provide an empirical basis for parameterization and validation of mechanistic models of grain crop production in this economically and ecologically important region of North America.
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Introduction
In the framework of traditional IPCC methodology, with its emphasis on terminal sequestration in compartments with long carbon residence time ("enhanced sinks"), agricultural lands are considered to be nearly carbon-neutral or weak sources for atmospheric CO 2 : "Despite large annual exchanges of CO 2 between the atmosphere and agricultural lands, the net flux is estimated to be approximately balanced, with CO 2 emissions around 0.04 GtCO 2 /year only" (Smith et al., 2007) . Given the large net annual CO 2 uptake on agricultural fields, materialized in the form of harvested biomass, such a conclusion can be reached only by combining actual fields where agricultural crops are grown with locations to which the harvested biomass is laterally transported for processing and eventual metabolism (crop processing and animal production facilities, human settlements, etc.). This interpretation, based mostly on organic matter inventory data, offers a biased picture of biogeochemical pathways of agricultural carbon, particularly of the actual role of crop fields in the local and regional cycling of carbon. This picture is in contrast to the latest results from the other three methods: (i) long-term continuous CO 2 exchange measurements at flux tower stations on croplands, (ii) high-resolution remote sensing observations, and (iii) inverse atmospheric CO 2 modeling. These other studies demonstrated that many, though not all, agroecosystems take up considerably more CO 2 from the atmosphere through photosynthetic assimilation than is returned by respiration and abiotic oxidation. Thus, in terms of atmospheric exchange, these systems are strong -though temporary and local -sinks for atmospheric CO 2 (Xiao et al., 2008 (Xiao et al., , 2010 Crevoisier et al., 2010; Gilmanov et al., 2010; Hayes et al., 2012) . The net sink exists in increased soil organic matter, in harvestable and transportable plant material, or in other plant material (e.g., litter or residue). The currently available higher-resolution measurement and modeling techniques make it possible to differentiate local CO 2 sinks at crop production fields from local (and usually more concentrated) CO 2 sources where harvested biomass is utilized (West et al., 2010) .
Grain crops (mostly maize, Zea mays L., and wheat, Triticum aesitvum L.) in the United States and Canada represent two of the largest ecosystems in temperate North America. The high productivity and spatial extent of these ecosystems, occupying 20% of the total cropland area of the United States and Canada, make them a dominant factor in shaping the carbon balance of the Great Plains. Specific management decisions can lead to wide fluctuations in these ecosystems, releasing carbon to the atmosphere (C sources) or taking up carbon (C sinks). Recent studies have analyzed atmospheric CO 2 exchange processes and their carbon budget implications for grain crops of the region (Hollinger et al., 2005; Baker and Griffis, 2005; Verma et al., 2005; Bernacchi et al., 2006; Coulter et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2007; Matamala et al., 2008; Glenn et al., 2010; Hernandez-Ramirez et al., 2011; Suyker and Verma, 2012) . These studies used various methods based on either direct integration of net CO 2 exchange data (F) or modeled key components of the ecosystem carbon budget.
Partitioning of the flux tower measurements (F) into gross photosynthesis (P g ) and ecosystem respiration (R e ) components was recognized as a crucial part of post-processing and application of the flux tower data (Falge et al., 2001; Gilmanov et al., 2003b; Reichstein et al., 2005) . Historically, the methods of estimating P g and R e from flux tower measurements of net CO 2 exchange were based on either using nighttime measurements to estimate daytime respiration (Wofsy et al., 1993; Goulden et al., 1996) , or estimation of daytime respiration from daytime measurements (Hanan et al., 2002; Gilmanov et al., 2003b; Stoy et al., 2006) . As substantial differences in the nighttime and daytime respiration rates were documented Wohlfahrt et al., 2005) , light-response-based methods became the preferred tool for partitioning tower CO 2 fluxes into P g and R e components (Gilmanov et al., 2007 (Gilmanov et al., , 2010 Beer et al., 2010) . Recently, Lasslop et al. (2010) proposed the partitioning algorithm where global radiation (Q g ), air temperature (T a ), and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) are used as empirical predictors of the daytime CO 2 exchange. Nevertheless, the authors indicated problems with numerical convergence of their calculation scheme. The high correlation between air temperature and VPD at sub-hourly time steps, leading to multicollinearity and unstable estimates of the light-response parameters, may have caused the problems. The problems became particularly significant for non-forest ecosystems where a substantial part of the metabolically active biomass is located belowground and the ecosystem metabolism at the sub-hourly scale is driven by soil temperature rather than air temperature.
Recently in a paradigm-changing paper summarizing flux tower measurements on the croplands of Europe, established that most crops behaved as atmospheric sinks, while the average carbon budget of the ecosystems is negative, corresponding to a carbon loss. Along the same line of research, our paper is devoted to synthesis of flux tower observations in the croplands of the midcontinent North America that is long overdue. We propose a unified approach based on partitioning of the flux tower data into photosynthesis and respiration components using a standardized "light-soil temperature-VPD response" method. Standardizing the fluxes from measurements of CO 2 exchange over grain-based cropland will allow better comparisons of fluxes throughout the Great Plains.
Materials and methods
Measurements of net CO 2 exchange were compiled from grain crops flux tower stations throughout the Great Plains, representing a wide geographical range (Fig. 1, Table 1 ).
Flux towers in the data set cover a wide range of climatic conditions with mean annual temperatures from 1.5 to 18.3 • C, annual precipitation totals from 180 to 1200 mm, growing season (5 • C base) from 179 to 357 days, and growing degree days from 1400 to 4900 (Table 1) . Flux stations in the data set represent a variety of ecoregions (Fig. 1) . Eleven of the 13 sites in the data set have eddycovariance (EC) instrumentation with measurements following the Ameriflux protocol (Meyers, 2001; Meyers and Hollinger, 2004) , while at the site near Lacombe, Alberta, the Bowen ratio-energy balance (BREB) technique (Dugas et al., 1997 (Dugas et al., , 1999 was used, and at the Trace Gas Manitoba site the flux/gradient (FG) micrometeorological technique (Glenn et al., 2010) was used.
Partitioning of the net CO 2 flux data into photosynthesis and respiration
Net CO 2 fluxes, F, provided by terrestrial flux tower measurements represented the difference between two fundamental processes of gross photosynthesis P g and ecosystem respiration R e :
We used the ecophysiological notations sensu Thornley and Johnson (2000) when P g and R e were considered as positive scalar variables combined in the right-hand side of the balance equations according to contribution of the processes they denote. In general, drivers of photosynthesis and respiration at the crop level are not always the same, and the patterns of P g and R e response to a given driver are not identical (Thornley and Johnson, 2000) . Therefore, partitioning of F into photosynthesis P g and respiration R e was recognized as a necessary part of flux tower data processing. In the past, partitioning was usually based on estimation of daytime respiration from nighttime fluxes (Goulden et al., 1996) , but more recently derivation of daytime respiration from daytime flux measurements has become more popular (Hanan et al., 2002; Gilmanov et al., 2003b Gilmanov et al., , 2005 Gilmanov et al., , 2007 Gilmanov et al., , 2010 Lasslop et al., 2010) . A key premise used in partitioning algorithms based on daylight measurements is that the decrease of F is directly associated with the increase in R e , which, in turn, is closely related to temperature. The problem is that the decrease in F may also be caused by decreasing photosynthesis P g , due to water stress. A number of methods to incorporate water stress were proposed (e.g., Gilmanov et al., 2003a; Lasslop et al., 2010) . In this study, a physiologically based approach incorporating combined effects of photosynthetically active radiation (Q), soil temperature (T s ), and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) is described.
2.2. Light-soil temperature-VPD-response of the ecosystem-scale CO 2 exchange CO 2 exchange data in a wide range of grassland and crop ecosystems can be partitioned in the following functional form:
provided that the net flux F, incident photosynthetically active radiation Q, soil temperature T s , and vapor pressure deficit VPD come from 30-min data on each single day. This assumption excludes the need to introduce factors that slowly change within a day such as soil water content, soil nutrient concentrations, and leaf area. We used soil temperature (T s ) instead of air temperature (T a ) in Eq. (2) based on the current understanding that soil respiration is a significant part of ecosystem respiration in nonforested ecosystems (Arkebauer et al., 2009) . In addition, the use of T s reduced multicollinearity among factors-predictors of the total flux F because it was less correlated than T a to VPD. A popular approach to describe photosynthetic light response was to use the rectangular hyperbolic equation (Baly, 1935; Tamiya, 1951) or the Mitscherlich-type equation (Mitscherlich, 1909; Webb et al., 1974) . The key parameters of these equations are: ˛, the initial slope (apparent quantum yield), and A max , the asymptote (photosynthetic capacity) of the light-response curve. To incorporate VPD-limitation, these equations were multiplied by a normalized factor ϕ(VPD), describing inhibition of photosynthesis by vapor pressure deficit . Unfortunately, these equations were unable to describe light-response curves of varying convexity, including the ramp-type Blackman function (Blackman 1905) . This led to significant biases in parameter estimates, particularly for C 4 plants such as maize, which often demonstrate Blackman-type response to light. To allow variation of the convexity of the light-response at the canopy level we used a modification of the nonrectangular hyperbolic light-response function with convexity parameter Â (Prioul and Chartier, 1977; Thornley and Johnson, 2000) : 
where the normalized VPD-response function ϕ(VPD; VPD cr , VPD ) depends on two parameters: the critical value of VPD cr , below which water deficit does not affect photosynthesis (ϕ = 1 for VPD ≤ VPD cr ), and the curvature parameter VPD (1 ≤ VPD ≤ 30) with lower values describing a strong water-stress effect, and higher values describing a weak effect (Fig. 2) . Generally speaking, the values of the VPD cr parameter may vary between crops and ecosystems. However, following El-Sharkaway et al. (1984) and Lasslop et al. (2010) at this early stage of analysis we accepted a general value VPD cr = 1 kPa and considered a one-parametric VPD-response function in the form ϕ(VPD; VPD ) = ϕ(VPD; 1, VPD ) ( Fig. 2) . Looking at the ϕ(VPD; VPD ) curves on Fig. 2 with various VPD values, one may notice that for VPD values in the range 4 kPa ≤ VPD ≤ 5 kPa, typical for maximum daily VPD on hot summer days, ϕ values corresponding to VPD = 4 kPa are close to 0.5. Thus, VPD = 4 might be considered a threshold parameter value, analogous to the Michaelis-Menten constant in the rectangular hyperbolic model, as it describes the situation of 50% reduction of photosynthesis due to VPD limitation (see also Fig. 7 below) .
Because soil respiration is not closely linked to VPD, it was possible to describe ecosystem respiration using only a temperature-dependent term R e (T s ). Following Thornley and Johnson (2000) , we described R e (T s ) according to Van't-Hoff's equation in its exponential form:
where r 0 = R e (0) and k T is the temperature sensitivity coefficient. Thus we modeled net CO 2 exchange (F; eq. (2)) as the combination of Eqs. (3)- (5):
The detailed formulas for estimation of the diurnal (0 ≤ ≤ 24) terms of gross photosynthesis, P g ( , t), and ecosystem respiration, R e ( , t), for any day, t, with missing fluxes, as well as for calculation of the daily and annual totals of photosynthesis, respiration, and net ecosystem production, are presented in the Appendix 1.
Estimation of the parameters
We numerically estimated the parameters ˛, A max , Â, VPD , r 0 , and k T of the function (Eq. (6)) for every day of the growing season with available Q, T s , VPD, and F data. This was achieved through identification of the best-fit parameter values {˛, A max , Â, VPD , r 0 , k T } for every day's {Q(i), T s (i), VPD(i), F(i), i = 1, 2, . . ., n} data set of n ≤ 48 records with a 30-min time step using the optimization tools of the Mathematica system (Wolfram Research, 2011) . While respiration term in equations (5) and (6) formally depends only on soil temperature, T s , it should be noticed, that because during the growing season parameters of these equations (including respiration-related r 0 and k T ) are estimated separately for every day, their numerical values implicitly reflect dependence of respiration on other factors, such as soil water content, W s , which do not substantially vary within a day, but may differ from day to day. The day-specific r 0 values were different for days with different W s , meaning that our modeling procedure provided respiration estimates reflecting changes in soil water content. Outside the growing season in the absence of photosynthesis, the ecosystem respiration R e (T s ; r 0 , k T ) was approximated by fitting parameters r 0 and k T (Eq. (5)) using the data for moving windows of, typically, 9-day width. Though in this case no other factors were explicitly introduced as respiration predictors, the error associated to the 9-day window would have been minimized by (i) low fluxes and (ii) low W s changes in frozen soils.
VPD limitation of photosynthesis
Estimated VPD values typically lie in the interval from 1.5 to 16 kPa, the lower range characterizing strong VPD effect (rapid decrease of F with VPD increasing to values higher than 1 kPa), while higher values of VPD describe functions ϕ(VPD; VPD ) which decrease only gradually with increasing VPD (Fig. 2) .
Occasionally, on days with low temperature amplitude and low VPD, the parameter estimation procedure for eq. (6) generated insignificant estimates of the temperature-and VPD-effect parameters r 0 , k T and VPD . In such cases, a nonrectangular hyperbolic light-response function (Rabinowitch, 1951) was used:
which usually resulted in significant estimates of parameters, as illustrated by the data from the maize field near Lennox, DOY 204, 2010 (Fig. 3, Table 2 ).
Thus, the VPD factor in Eq. (6) affects photosynthesis through stomata control and water balance, while the topsoil temperature is directly related to soil respiration, providing an additional factorpredictor of ecosystem CO 2 exchange, complementary to Q and VPD, and potentially leading to more robust estimates of lightresponse parameters.
Model performance
The optimization analysis to estimate the parameters in Eqs. (6) and (7) converged for most of the 27 site-years sub-hourly (30 min or 20 min time step) datasets. However, the percent convergence is not known because of the inhomogeneity and construction history of the database. The overall pattern of convergence of parameter Table 2. estimates may be illustrated by the following examples. For the maize crop of the Lenox site 2009, the full set of eq. (6) parameters was estimated for 111 days, while the reduced eq. (7) was applied on 11 days. For the maize crop of the Bondville site 2003, eq. (6) was used for 157 days, while eq. (7) for 42 days. And for the winter wheat-soybeans double crop at the Lamont ARM main site 2007, parameters of eq. (6) were estimated for 164 days, and eq. (7) was used for 147 days. A note of caution is appropriate at this point: not every set of parameters generated by the fitting procedure will necessarily be physiologically or ecologically acceptable, typical examples being too high ˛ or k T or too low VPD values. It is the researcher's responsibility to make the final decision of which parameter sets to apply.
The case of significant limitation of daytime CO 2 exchange through both increase of ecosystem respiration due to high daytime temperatures and suppression of photosynthesis due to VPD-stress was illustrated by fitting the model (Eq. (6)) to the tower flux data from the Trace Gas Manitoba maize site for DOY 199, 2006 (Fig. 4) . The simple (Q, F) scatter plot on panel A shows considerable decrease of the CO 2 uptake in the afternoon period compared to morning; fitting by the nonrectangular hyperbolic model (Eq. (7)) provided SE = 0.14 mg CO 2 m −2 s −1 and R 2 = 0.86 (n = 42). The surface on panel B describes the relationship of the CO 2 flux to both light Q and soil temperature T s calculated by eq. (6), assuming that the VPD argument is fixed at the average daily vapor pressure deficit value, VPD avg . The red dots showing flux values calculated as functions of all the three arguments, Q, T s , and VPD, lie closer to the blue dots (actual flux values) than the F(Q, T s ) VPD=VPDavg surface, emphasizing additional effect of actual VPD values compared to the average daily VPD avg . Deviation of the red dots from the surface and their proximity to the blue dots (actual flux measurements) are particularly pronounced in afternoon hours (left part of the panel B) where the actual VPD values were particularly high (maximum VPD for DOY 199 was 2.6 kPa). The overall goodness of fit of model (Eq. (6)) in this case (Table 4) shows lower errors and higher R 2 than the simple light-response function, with particular significance of the VPD factor (t-value 5.48, p-value < 0.0001).
Ecological light-use efficiency
Light-use efficiency characteristics are often used as important tools of comparative ecological analysis (Turner et al., 2003; Bradford et al., 2005) . From a number of coefficients we selected the coefficient of gross ecological light-use efficiency, LUE, defined as a Table 2 Numerical values and the goodness-of-fit characteristics of the parameters of nonrectangular hyperbolic equation (7) Table 3 Numerical values and the goodness-of-fit of the parameters of equation (6) ratio of daily gross photosynthesis P g to daily income of photosynthetically active radiation Q (Cooper, 1970; Gilmanov et al., 2005) :
While the coefficient of apparent quantum yield, ˛, characterizes potential physiological light-use efficiency, LUE is a measure of ecologically realized photosynthetic productivity, making comparison of the ˛ and LUE values an important tool of comparative ecological analysis.
Results and discussion

Magnitude and dynamics of ecophysiological parameters
Parameters estimated by flux partitioning demonstrated seasonal and year-to-year patterns highly important for understanding, gap-filling, predictive modeling, and scaling-up of the whole-ecosystem CO 2 exchange. Considerable day-to-day variability and the patterns of seasonal dynamics made mean annual or seasonal values of the ecophysiological parameters not appropriate for comparative purposes. The maximum values of parameters were more useful as often they characterized situations when the effects of other factors were less pronounced. Along with daily values (e.g., daily maxima), which most fully express ecophysiological potential of the crop, but exhibit stochastic variability (most often evident in daily estimates of ˛ and LUE), we found it necessary to calculate a 7-day averages of parameters and their errors, which provided more consistent and comparable results. As an example, panels on Fig. 5 show dynamics of the eco-physiological parameters of maize at the Lennox site during the 2008-2011 measurement period. They demonstrated both the overall seasonal patterns and the intra-seasonal fluctuations, e.g., mid-summer decrease of photosynthesis and respiration parameters reflecting soil moisture limitation. Table 4 summarizes estimated values of the absolute daily maxima and the maximum of the mean weekly values of ecophysiological parameters of grain crops of the region. As expected from plant water availability, the maximum values were observed in the most productive regions of the Corn Belt (Illinois-Iowa-Nebraska), while the lowest parameters of both the CO 2 uptake with photosynthesis and its release with respiration were demonstrated by the water-stressed marginal crops of the short grass ecoregion of the High Plains (Colorado). Overall, the maximum values of the ecophysiological parameters of the croplands of midcontinent North America (Table 4 ) matched or exceeded the corresponding global maxima outlined in Gilmanov et al. (2010) , emphasizing the global significance of this megaregion for agricultural production of the world.
Comparison of the parameters for wheat and maize showed that the mean of the maximum mean weekly apparent quantum yield for wheat, ˛m ax,wk,wheat = 26.92 mmol mol −1 was significantly lower (p = 0.0001) than ˛m ax,wk,maize = 39.10 mmol mol −1 for maize. Coefficients of light-use efficiency followed the same pattern, with LUE max,wk,wheat = 20.84 mmol mol −1 lower (p = 0.0006) than LUE max,wk,maize = 33.65 mmol mol −1 . Particularly large was the difference between mean photosynthetic capacities of the wheat (C 3 type) and maize (C 4 type) crops: A max,wk,wheat = 1.34 mg CO 2 m −2 s −1 , A max,wk,maize = 2.54 mg CO 2 m −2 s −1 , with the difference significant at the p < 0.0001 Table 3 . level. As might be expected, the respiration rate of wheat r day,max,wk,wheat = 0.23 mg CO 2 m −2 s −1 was also substantially lower (p < 0.0001) than of maize r day,max,wk,maize = 0.37 mg CO 2 m −2 s −1 . These values represent the first generalization of the towerbased ecosystem-scale light-response and productivity parameters of the grain crops of North America. Overall, their interrelationships agree with the leaf-and plant-scale parameters for maize and wheat obtained earlier in physiological studies (Good and Bell, 1980; Schmitt and Edwards, 1981; Long and Drake, 1992; Long et al., 1993) . Processing of data from additional sites and years will certainly allow further stratification with respect to management practice, e.g., irrigated vs. non-irrigated, till vs. no-till, continuous culture vs. rotation, etc.
Grain crops as local sinks for atmospheric CO 2
The data in Table 5 describe the daily maxima and the annual totals of photosynthetic production, respiration, and net CO 2 exchange for all site-years in our study. Maximum daily rates of both photosynthetic assimilation (110 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ) and ecosystem respiration (64 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ) were achieved on intensively managed maize fields of Illinois, followed by maize crops of Iowa and Nebraska. The lowest levels of CO 2 exchange (P g,max 16-22 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 and R e,max 10-20 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ) were observed on the wheat and millet fields of Colorado. Overall, the average maximum daily gross photosynthesis in maize crops (81.8 ± 5.5 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ) was significantly higher (P < 0.0001) than in wheat crops (45.5 ± 5.1 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ). The average maximum daily ecosystem respiration in maize fields (42.0 ± 3.5 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ) was also higher (P < 0.0005) than in wheat crops (25.8 ± 1.6 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ), but not to such an extent as for photosynthesis. As a result, maximum daily net ecosystem production of the maize crops (54.7 ± 3.9 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ) remained significantly (P ≤ 0.001) higher than that for wheat (32.0 ± 1.6 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 ).
To evaluate the CO 2 sink/source performance of the grain agroecosystems, a plot of annual respiration against gross primary production was considered as shown in Fig. 6 . Of the 27 points describing the site-years of the data set, only 6 are located on or above the 1:1 line; the rest (particularly for maize crops) lie significantly below the 1:1 line, with a maximum deviation of GPP from RE greater than 2100 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 , indicating strong sink activity of the agroecosystem. The advantage of the GPP-RE diagram is that along with the GPP and RE it implicitly shows the NEP = GPP-RE data, which may be represented as the horizontal distance from the diagonal to the (GPP, RE) point. For example, for point A, describing the winter wheat crop of the Ponca City site in Oklahoma in the year 1998 characterized by strong water stress , NEP = 1583-2289 = −706 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 is negative (the arrow pointing to the left in Fig. 6 ). For point B, corresponding to the maize crop of the Bondville site in Illinois, which in 2003 Fig. 6 . Total annual ecosystem respiration (RE) of grain crops plotted against their annual gross primary production (GPP).
Table 5
The daily maxima and the annual totals of photosynthetic production, respiration, and net CO2 exchange for the site-years of the study. achieved the highest NEP of 5485-3377 = 2108 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 , the arrow is directed to the right. Notice that of the 15 maize siteyears only one (point C) lies to the left of the main diagonal, because it [(GPP,RE) = (1973, 2246)] represents a failed maize crop at the ARM main site near Lamont, Oklahoma in 2005. The results in Fig. 6 support the conclusions of earlier generalizations from flux tower measurements in other regions of the world (Gilmanov et al., 2007 (Gilmanov et al., , 2010 ) that highly productive crops and intensively managed grasslands are strong local CO 2 sinks. This conclusion, based on flux tower data analysis (Fig. 6) is also supported by the remote sensing and inverse atmospheric CO 2 modeling. For example, MODIS-based modeling by Potter et al. (2007) demonstrated that in years with different meteorological conditions agriculture-intensive regions of the midcontinent United States were moderate to strong annual sinks for atmospheric CO 2 , and many of them remained sinks even in dry years such as 2002 (Potter et al., 2007, Fig. 8) . Xiao et al. (2008 Xiao et al. ( , 2011 ) also used remote sensing and modeling methods to show that at a per unit area scale, pre-harvest CO 2 sink intensity of croplands is close to that of deciduous forests (maximum mean 8-day NEP estimated as 18 g CO 2 m −2 d −1 for croplands and 19.4 for deciduous forests- Fig. 11 (a) in Xiao et al., 2008) . Absolute numbers also reveal the significant role of croplands as CO 2 sink: they take up from the atmosphere 0.58 pg C year −1 , or 48% of the total U.S. annual NEP of 1.21 pg C year −1 (Xiao et al., 2011) . Using the estimate of the cropland area provided by Xiao et al. (2008, Fig. 11 (b) ), we obtained the NEP estimate of ∼1100 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 , which was even higher than the median of NEP estimates in our Table 5 , which equal 881 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 . The data obtained using the atmospheric CO 2 modeling technique has also revealed the dominant role of agroecosystems as atmospheric CO 2 sinks in the United States. Deciduous forests are traditionally considered major players in the CO 2 sink performance of the U.S. ecosphere because of forest regrowth (Houghton and Hackler, 2000) . However, Crevoisier et al. (2010) , based on the detailed accounting of the CO 2 concentrations, sources, and sinks for the control volume of atmosphere over North America, established that the Midwest states dominated by agricultural land use account for 52% of the North American land CO 2 sink. This percentage far surpasses the southeastern region (22%), which is heavy with deciduous forests.
Finally, in the most recent review of the issue combining inventory, modeling, and atmospheric inversions methods, Hayes et al. (2012) recognized U.S. croplands as net carbon sinks with the strength of 264.32 Tg C year −1 , which on a per unit area basis is equal to approximately 715 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 . This number is consistent with NEP median of 881 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 found in this study, taking into account the dominance of maize in our data set and the fact that these estimates were obtained using totally different methodology.
Occasionally, a skeptical attitude toward recognizing the strong atmospheric CO 2 sink activity of agroecosystems was justified by referring to lateral transport of harvested NEP (Dobermann et al., 2006; Aubinet et al., 2009 ) and the limited potential of croplands to serve as terminal sinks for atmospheric CO 2 (Fissore et al., 2010) . These approaches however did not account for the need to develop tools and methods to manage agroecosystems and predict their response to environmental change. There were a number of attempts to take into account harvesting using the concept of the net biome production (NBP), originally developed to be applied at regional and higher levels (Schulze and Heimann, 1998) , to the level of individual site-ecosystems (e.g., Aubinet et al., 2009; Kutsch et al., 2010) . As pointed out by Randerson et al. (2002) , such attempts were linked with a number of ambiguities and, in our opinion, may inadvertently lead to double-counting of ecosystem fluxes.
Indeed, a significant part of the net production of the agroecosystem will be laterally removed from the field with the harvested biomass (in some cases with wind and water erosion as well) that may be exported to other countries (crops are one of the largest exports in the U.S. and Canada). In certain cases, the net result of agricultural practices might even lead to a negative carbon balance of the field (e.g., resulting in depletion of the soil organic matter reserve). Comprehensive analysis, also taking into consideration inputs of organic matter to the field, is no doubt required in such cases and the concept of the net ecosystem carbon balance (NECB, sensu Chapin et al., 2006) is the most appropriate tool for the task. Smith et al. (2010) have recently summarized the methods to adequately assess the NECB of agroecosystems, and West et al. (2010) presented an attempt to summarize NECB for croplands of the United States. Unfortunately, for most of the flux tower sites the data to construct NECB remained incomplete. Nevertheless, for adequate understanding of the actual biogeochemical pathways of carbon it should be realized that even croplands with negative net carbon balance may and actually are acting as strong local sinks for atmospheric CO 2 , as demonstrated by flux tower, remote sensing, and inverse modeling data. In this context, it seems appropriate to remember the paper by Körner (2003) who emphasized the disproportionately low representation of the CO 2 sources, in particular, strong, though short-term sources, like fires, in carbon cycling monitoring systems. Of course, this is still true, but does not eliminate the need to identify strong CO 2 sinks.
VPD distribution as a measure of crop water stress
More detailed accounting of the intra-seasonal control of temperature and moisture conditions on the CO 2 exchange of agroecosystems may be obtained by looking into the distribution of the parameter VPD characterizing the curvature of the response of photosynthesis to vapor pressure deficit (Fig. 2) . A comprehensive description of the VPD-limitation of photosynthesis at the crop level is provided by a cumulative distribution function of the VPD parameter. Fig. 7 illustrates two typical cases. The maize crop in southeastern South Dakota at the Lennox site, 2009 season (Fig. 7A) , is moderately limited by the drought, with the total number of days with drought limitation being only 68, and the number of days with strong limitation ( VPD < 4) equal to 56. In contrast, the maize crop in north-central Oklahoma at the ARM main site, 2005 season (Fig. 7B) , experienced significant water stress during 117 days of the season, with the number of days with drought limitation ( VPD < 4) achieving 104. As a result, gross primary production of this maize crop was extremely low, only 1973 g CO 2 m −2 year −1 . To facilitate comparison among sites and years, and using the VPD = 4 kPa value as a threshold indicating strong VPD limitation, we suggest the D VPD parameter defined as a number of days of the growing season for which VPD > 1 kPa and the curvature parameter VPD < 4 kPa (Fig. 7) .
Reflecting the north-south climatic gradient, the D VPD parameter values range from 23 in Manitoba to 133 in Oklahoma (Tables 1 and 4) , parabolically increasing with decreasing latitude (LAT), as described by the regression equation:
(R 2 = 0.40, p − value = 0.013)
As might be expected, the data in Tables 1 and 4 
These trends indicate potential value of the D VPD parameter as a tool for comparative analysis of partitioned flux tower data varied from 20 to 130 from higher to lower latitudes and may be used for comparison of growth conditions. 3. Major stand-scale ecophysiological parameters (apparent quantum yield, photosynthetic capacity, daily ecosystem respiration rate, ecological light-use efficiency) were significantly higher for maize crops than for wheat crops. These parameters exhibited distinct patterns of seasonal and yearly dynamics, which should be taken into account when used in process-based models. 4. Contrary to the earlier assessments of agricultural crops as carbon-neutral or even CO 2 sources for the atmosphere, our empirically based study demonstrated that contemporary highly-productive grain crops of midcontinent North America take-up with photosynthesis considerably more atmospheric CO 2 than release with ecosystem respiration. This surplus carbon may be subsequently returned to the atmosphere during crop processing and use, but this usually takes place geographically far from the production fields, thus establishing the fields as strong local sinks for atmospheric CO 2 .
above). Parameter estimates {˛(t m ), A max (t m ), Â(t m ), r 0 (t m ), k T (t m ), VPD (t m )} for these days would be obtained by the smooth interpolation of the time series ˘ of available parameters. Note, that for some times during day t m , flux values F( , t m ) may be available from measurements (though the data did not permit estimation of all the parameters). For these t m respiration term was calculated as:
Re ( , tm) = r0(tm)Exp (kT(tm)Ts( , tm)) , if eq.(6) was used for day tm r0(tm) if eq. (7) was used for day tm
and photosynthesis estimated as:
P g ( , t m ) = F( , t m ) + R e ( , t m ).
Eventually, for those times on day t m with missing flux values photosynthesis, respiration, and net flux were estimated using interpolated parameters as: 
R e ( , t m) = r 0 (tm) Exp (k T (tm) T s ( , t m)) ,
F( , t m ) = P g ( , t m ) − R e ( , t m ).
Daily totals of gross photosynthesis, P g (t), daytime ecosystem respiration, R day (t), and night-time ecosystem respiration, R night (t) were obtained by numerical integration of corresponding functions P g ( , t) and R e ( , t) in equations (A1) to (A10) over diurnal variable running, respectively, through light and dark periods of each calendar day t. The total 24-hour ecosystem respiration R e (t), and the net 24-hour ecosystem CO 2 exchange, F(t), were calculated as: R e (t) = R day (t) + R night (t) (A11)
Finally, annual totals of gross primary production, GPP, ecosystem respiration, RE, and net ecosystem production, NEP, were calculated as sums of the daily values P g (t), R e (t), and F(t) over the whole year (t = 1, 2, . . ., 365). Greek symbols apparent quantum yield of gross photosynthetic assimilation (mmol CO 2 mol quanta −1 ; mg CO 2 mol quanta −1 ) wk weekly mean of the apparent quantum yield of gross photosynthetic assimilation (mmol CO 2 mol quanta −1 ) Â convexity coefficient of the light-response equation ( 
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